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The model change time compression is making analysis and improvement to 
eliminate waste and reduce variation and to compress the process time while 
guaranteeing the stability of the process output in the end. It is made mainly aiming at 
the materials and tools preparation and the staff arrangement before model change, the 
step sequence optimization during model change and the down time and quality 
control after model change. 
In the circumstances of the great demand and low profit margins of the overall 
TFT-LCD industry, the paper is to compress the model change time with the most 
serious loss to the Overall Equipment Efficiencyfor short. It combines the actual 
situation that A factory has insufficient product capacity due to the serious OEE loss 
and uses the management method of lean six sigma. The whole process is in 
accordance with the requirements of the five steps of lean six sigma i.e. define, 
measure, analyze, improve and control step by step.  
By making waste analysis about the entire process, the author finds the parts that 
can be simplified and improved and improves them, and at the same time, it is 
necessary to exercise vibration control over the tertiary effects caused by the 
reduction of waste and the simplification of the process to make sure that there will no 
other negative effects caused by compression and simplification. At last, it is required 
to import some standard operation procedures and periodic confirmation projects and 
establish control programs for every improvement strategy and monitoring programs 
for every results indicator to make sure that the improvement strategies can be 
conducted continuously and the improvement results can be effective continuously so 
that the aim of continuous improvement can be achieved. 
At the same time, with the application of the thought of project management, the 
entire improvement case of Lean Six Sigma is taken as a project to manage and the 














management can be blended into the five phases of Lean Six Sigma to manage this 
improvement case by project. The entire project team take the procedure “ project 
selection-implement- evaluation” as the leading factor, and by performing quality 
management and improving the quality plan and control, it guarantees the successful 
accomplishment of the implementation process of the project Lean Six Sigma. 
The research result of this paper shows the success of the project of the 
compression time of model change. When the down time ratio and yield are 
guaranteed to reach the standard, the overall equipment efficiency of the factory and 
the capacity and the product competitiveness are improved. At the same time, the 
import of project management of Lean Six Sigma makes up for the deficiency that the 
professionals of Lean Six Sigma are lack of project management skills and promotes 
the successful implementation of the project and accumulates more complete 
experience for enterprises to perform the process management of Lean Six Sigma. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
 1
第 1 章绪论 
1.1 选题背景及意义 
Trend Force 旗下的光电事业处 Wits View 指出，2014 年是面板产业的丰收
年。除面板出货价格全面上扬之外，整体面板的出货量达 8.27 亿片，年成长率
达到 2.2%。Wits View 预估：2015 年电视面板出货量年成长率为 3.4%，除数量、
尺寸与面积的全面提升之外，市场瞩目的 4K 机种渗透率也将继续提升。但同时，
2015 年面板产业的供需环境较 2014 年舒缓，如果忽略面板厂的产能调整因素，
供大于求的比例将由2014年的-0.4%上升到2015年的5.4%，库存将会持续累积，
若再加上大陆 8.5 代线在第二季度加入营运，则很有可能会对产业信心形成冲击，









程师的参与。且项目成果加入个人 KPI 评定及排名，占个人全部 KPI 的 20%，
同时，各部门成员的精益六西格玛项目达成率也加入部门 KPI 评定，占比 20%。 
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